
  

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Need to withdraw? Write (by hand not email) to 
Mr Boustred, 83 Laurel Street, Wallsend, NE28 
6PG before 1st May 2020 to receive any money. 

 

PRIZES GIVEN OUT IN POST 

In addition to the following prizes there 

is in each section one grading prizes of 

£20 for every 20 people in the 

competition. A person can only win one 

prize which is deemed to be the larger 

of all applicable prizes. 
 

PRIZES in MAJOR (U170)  section: 

       1ST  Prize =  £180  

       2ND Prize =  £60 

       3RD Prize =   £20 

 

 PRIZES in INTER (U150) section : 

       1ST  Prize =  £180  

       2ND Prize =  £60 

       3RD Prize =   £20 

        

 

PRIZES in MINOR (U130) section : 

       5 points = £200  

    4.5 points = £75  

     4 points =  £35 

If nobody scores above 3.5 points then the 

following prize(s): 

     3.5 points = £15 

 

Enquires to Noel Monday to Friday 

after 6pm Tel.07454321350 

 

Directions 
Arriving by CAR 
              If you are on the M62 turn off at junction 24 

and onto the A629 from Huddersfield  towards 

Halifax.  Down the hill pass the speed cameras for a 

few miles. Through Halifax city Centre. Stay on the 

A629 over a roundabout ignoring the A58 turning and 

stay on the A629. After the roundabout the A629 

turning is called Ovenden Road. Drive along  Ovenden 

road then take the second left after the Methodist 

Church.at the traffic lights. The first left is Scroggs 

Road which is the long way so miss this and take the 

next left at the traffic lights driving behind Lee Mount 

takeaway. Drive up the hill on Lee Mount Road and 

park the car at the top near the fork in the road . Lee 

Mount Club is on the right 20 yards from the fork 

where Lee mount Road meets Wheatley Lane and Lee 

Mount Gardens. 

 Look on www.multimap.com and type in post 

code HX3 5EQ or use Sat Nav. 

Arriving by TRAIN 

      Walk out the railway station, along Church 

Street and into the bus station.  

The 512 bus goes direct to Lee Mount Road 

from Halifax Bus Station via George Street 

running about once an hour. It is a circular route, 

getting to Lee Mount on the way back, about 40 

minutes. 

The 511 and 513 do not go from the bus station 

and travel to Shroggs Road so there is a turn 

right whilst walking a few hundred yards up a 

hill. These buses run from King Edward Street 

(near the post office) or Market Street (opposite 

WHSmith).  511 and 513 buses have short 

journeys but include a 5min walk to the club 

cutting up Shroggs Road or through Shroggs 

Park. 

 

Keep a spare entry form if you need the 

directions.  

 

http://www.multimap.com/


 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

ENTRY FORM 
NAME: 

 
Address: 
 
 
 
Tel. No.: 
e-mail address: 
 
Club (if any): 
ECF Grade preferred:   
Yorkshire Grade: 
Please circle Section: 

 MAJOR £36.00 (£27) Inter 
£36.00 (£27) Minor £34.00 (£25)  
 (Price in brackets with a Silver or above 
ECF number. )  
ECF Members state membership, eg with 
“S” for silver: 
 
 
Signature:         
 
Please tick box if half point bye required:         
  

Rd.1 
 

 Rd.2 
 

 Rd.3 
 

 
 

Rd.4 
 

 Rd.5 
 

 

Entry for section                        = £ 

 £3 Extra charge  after 08/05/20= £ 

                                   Donation = £ 

                                          Total = £ 

 

Please make a cheque payable to 
NORTH CHESS FUND 

Send it with entry form to 

Mr N. Boustred, 

 83 Laurel Street, 

 Wallsend,  

Tyne and Wear  

NE28 6PG 

 

. 

 

Times of Play 

 

Rate of Play is 75 minutes each for all 

the moves. 
 

Saturday     16th  May  

 Round 1          9:00 a.m. to  11:30 a.m. 

         Lunch 

 Round 2          12:00 midday to 2:30 p.m. 

       Break  

 Round 3           2:55 p.m.  to 5:25 p.m. 

Sunday        17th May      

 Round 4          10:00 a.m.  to 12:30 p.m. 

Lunch  

 Round 5          1:40 p.m.  to 4:10 p.m. 
 
Places to stay are on  
www.yorkshireholidays.com as shown for the 3 
below:   
  
Beech Court, 40 Prescott Street, Halifax, West 
Yorkshire. HX1 2QW 
Milan Hotel, 6-8 Charlton Place, Halifax, HX1 2SB  

The Imperial Crown Hotel, 42-46 Horton Street, 
Halifax, HX1 1QE 
 
Enquiries to Noel on 07454321350 
 
The major section has a guaranteed prize total being 
at least 70% of the “total section entering fee” of the 
major section, where donations and ECF costs are 
not included in the” total section entering fee”. This 
means that the prize money in the Major may be 
increased or decreased. 

 
REFUNDS:-To receive an entry fee refund, 
players who withdraw must send a stamped 
addressed envelope stating intentions to 
withdraw before 1/5/20.  
Otherwise no refund. 

 

30th 

CALDERDALE CHESS 

CONGRESS 

  
 Large upstairs 

room, 
Lee Mount Social Club, 

Lee Mount Road, 

Halifax HX3 5EQ 

 

Saturday 16th May  
to Sunday 17th May 2020.  MORE 

PRIZES 

 £3 Late Postal Date is after Monday 

11/5/20. People turning up on the day 

need to get through on the phone before 

3pm to guarantee a place and avoid 

another £2 extra charge. 

 3 Sections :- 

Minor grade is under 130 

Inter is under 150; 

  Major is under 170 

JULY 2019 or JAN 2020 GRADES  

(You Choose) 

http://www.yorkshireholidays.com/

